
Ring Tail Films specialises in producing wedding 
films. We’ve been doing this full time since 2004, 
and we know our stuff, but we also change and 
move with the times, keeping our style modern 
and fresh. We focus on creating a unique video 
that truly captures you, your closest family, friends 
and the emotions, smiles and tears of the most im-
portant event of your life.

- Multi-Day WeDDings 2016/17 -
First pick how many hours of pre-wedding cov-

erage you would like. Next choose one-camera-
man or two-cameraman coverage. One camera-
man means pre-wedding events will be covered 
in highlight form only. Meaning the best bits will 
appear in your highlight videos. Two cameramen 
coverage means on top of the highlight videos, 
you will get full real-time edited videos of each 
event from start to finish.

The ceremony day and reception day are fixed 
rates with two cameramen, meaning you get both 
real-time and highlight footage on these days.

Finally, pick your highlight video option. 

FilMing OPtiOns

Pre-Wedding Events - Per Hour
1 Cameraman, highlight footage only of events

per hour 200.00

half-day (4 hours consecutive) 600.00 
- OR - 

2 Cameramen, includes real-time, full length ed-
ited video of all events as well as highlight footage

per hour 400.00

half-day (4 hours consecutive) 1200.00

Wedding Day - Full Day
(max 12 consecutive hours, can’t be allocated to any pre-event 

days)

2 Cameramen, Real-time edit of all events and  
 highlight footage

3700.00

Reception - 6 hours
(max 6 consecutive hours, can’t be allocated to any pre-event 

days)

2 Cameramen, Real-time edit of event and high-
light footage

2200.00
Live Video Feed at event (projectors and screens 

provided by client)

200.00
Live Video Feed (including 2 x projectors and 

screens, we handle setup)

1200.00

- COntaCt -
For more information, to check availability  or to book a free consultation please 

contact us:    780 729 6336/- 403 648 9016  - info@ringtailfilms.com

BeautiFul viDeOs every tiMe

 ◦ Crane for reception

 ◦ 3 copies of the entire video on BluRay

 ◦ Luxury leather cases for your discs

Extras
We offer extras (please enquire) such as live in-

ternet streaming, concept videos (lip-synching, 
proposal videos, skits etc), slideshows, reception 
prep. videos and anything else you can think of! 

www.ringtailfilms.com      www.vimeo.com/ringtailweddings

Editing
Where noted above, real-time edited videos of 

the events is included in the filming costs. No limit 
to length of discs (usually multiple discs are re-
quired)

Same Day Edit Highlights (approx 6-10mins)
Prepared to show at the reception. Features 

highlights from all the previous wedding days.

800.00

Single Overall Highlight video (10-12 mins)
Features all the important moments from the 

WHOLE wedding in a beautifully edited cinematic 
highlight video. 

900.00

Same Day Edit WITH Extended Version
As well as getting the Same Day Edit, we add 

highlights from the reception night to the end so 
you have a single complete highlight of your wed-
ding.

1100.00
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